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PREPARE for better Science: guidelines for animal research

The PREPARE Guidelines have been written
to solve this challenge. They are based on
experiences over the last 30 years in
conducting and supervising preclinical
research.
PREPARE consists of a 2-page checklist, in 20
languages, and, importantly, webpages with
guidance on each of the 15 topics on the
checklist. The PREPARE webpages are part
of the Norecopa website, which contains
over 8,500 pages of resources designed to
attend to the 3Rs: Replacement, Reduction
and Refinement of animal research.

norecopa.no/PREPARE
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The present debate about the so-called
"reproducibility crisis" within preclinical studies
has been dominated by eloquent papers focusing
on the very real, but more "mathematical"
issues. These are only part of the problem.

To make matters worse, it is frequently stated that the solution lies in better reporting of animal studies. An
experiment cannot be improved by describing it. Our firm belief, after many years of working within animal
facilities, is that the clue lies in closer collaboration between all parties from day one of planning. In this way,
specialists in laboratory animal science, statisticians and scientists can attend to the many factors which will
determine the outcome of the study: both its validity and the animals' welfare.

We have produced a 3-minute cartoon film to illustrate this,
using the aviation industry as an analogy with its impressive
ability to ensure quality and reproducibility, despite variable
traffic conditions and the risk of human errors.

https://norecopa.no/PREPARE/film

The solution to this crisis must involve greater attention to the
animal-related issues and the facilities in which they are kept. These
issues may be less obvious to those who have not worked in an
animal unit, but they constitute by far the greatest potential source
of variation in preclinical studies.
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PREPARE1 consists of planning guidelines which are complementary to reporting guidelines such as ARRIVE2.
PREPARE covers the three broad areas which determine the quality of the preparation for animal studies:
 1. Formulation of the study
 2. Dialogue between scientists and the animal facility
 3. Quality control of the components in the study
The topics will not always be addressed in the order in which they are presented here, and some topics overlap. The PREPARE 
checklist can be adapted to meet special needs, such as field studies. PREPARE includes guidance on the management of animal 
facilities, since in-house experiments are dependent upon their quality. The full version of the guidelines is available on the Norecopa 
website, with links to global resources, at https://norecopa.no/PREPARE. 
The PREPARE guidelines are a dynamic set which will evolve as more species- and situation-specific guidelines are produced, 
and as best practice within Laboratory Animal Science progresses.

Topic Recommendation

(A) Formulation of the study

2. Legal issues Consider how the research is affected by relevant legislation for animal research and other areas, e.g. 

animal transport, occupational health and safety.

Locate relevant guidance documents (e.g. EU guidance on project evaluation).

3. Ethical issues, 

harm-benefit 

assessment and 

humane endpoints

Construct a lay summary.

In dialogue with ethics committees, consider whether statements about this type of research have 

already been produced.

Address the 3Rs (replacement, reduction, refinement) and the 3Ss (good science, good sense, 

good sensibilities). 

Consider pre-registration and the publication of negative results.

Perform a harm-benefit assessment and justify any likely animal harm.

Discuss the learning objectives, if the animal use is for educational or training purposes.

Allocate a severity classification to the project.

Define objective, easily measurable and unequivocal humane endpoints.

Discuss the justification, if any, for death as an end-point.

1. Literature 

searches

Form a clear hypothesis, with primary and secondary outcomes.
Consider the use of systematic reviews.
Decide upon databases and information specialists to be consulted, and construct search terms.
Assess the relevance of the species to be used, its biology and suitability to answer the experimental 
questions with the least suffering, and its welfare needs.
Assess the reproducibility and translatability of the project.

4. Experimental 

design and 

statistical analysis

Consider pilot studies, statistical power and significance levels.

Define the experimental unit and decide upon animal numbers.

Choose methods of randomisation, prevent observer bias, and decide upon inclusion 

and exclusion criteria.

5. Objectives and 
timescale, funding 
and division of 
labour

7. Education and 
training

Arrange meetings with all relevant staff when early plans for the project exist.

Construct an approximate timescale for the project, indicating the need for assistance with preparation, 

animal care, procedures and waste disposal/decontamination.

Discuss and disclose all expected and potential costs.

Construct a detailed plan for division of labour and expenses at all stages of the study.

Assess the current competence of staff members and the need for further education or training prior 

to the study.

Topic Recommendation

(B) Dialogue between scientists and the animal facility

(C) Quality control of the components in the study

11. Quarantine and 
health monitoring

Discuss the animals’ likely health status, any needs for transport, quarantine and isolation, 

health monitoring and consequences for the personnel.

15. Necropsy Construct a systematic plan for all stages of necropsy, including location, and identification of all 

animals and samples.

13. Experimental 
procedures

Develop refined procedures for capture, immobilisation, marking, and release or rehoming.

Develop refined procedures for substance administration, sampling, sedation and anaesthesia, surgery 

and other techniques.

14. Humane killing, 
release, reuse or 
rehoming

Consult relevant legislation and guidelines well in advance of the study.

Define primary and emergency methods for humane killing.

Assess the competence of those who may have to perform these tasks.

12. Housing and 
husbandry

Attend to the animals’ specific instincts and needs, in collaboration with expert staff.

Discuss acclimatization, optimal housing conditions and procedures, environmental factors and any 

experimental limitations on these (e.g. food deprivation, solitary housing).

9. Test substances 
and procedures

Provide as much information as possible about test substances.

Consider the feasibility and validity of test procedures and the skills needed to perform them.

10. Experimental 
animals

Decide upon the characteristics of the animals that are essential for the study and for reporting.

Avoid generation of surplus animals.

6. Facility 
evaluation

Conduct a physical inspection of the facilities, to evaluate building and equipment standards and needs.

Discuss staffing levels at times of extra risk. 

8. Health risks, 
waste disposal and 
decontamination

Perform a risk assessment, in collaboration with the animal facility, for all persons and animals affected 

directly or indirectly by the study.

Assess, and if necessary produce, specific guidance for all stages of the project.

Discuss means for containment, decontamination, and disposal of all items in the study.
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